JUNIOR PROM DATE SET FOR MAY 19

NUESSE PICKS HEADS TO AID IN BIG EVENT

Edward Leuthold Named General Chairman; Date Shifted To A Friday Night

Plans for the college’s biggest social event of the year, the “Junior Prom,” have been made public.

President Celestine Nuesse met with his committee last Friday afternoon and the date of the formal promenade was definitely fixed for Friday, May 19. The date was shifted from a Saturday to a Friday night to avoid the midnight closing hour restrictions on Saturday night dances.

Big News Soon

Last year’s prom carried out a southern plantation theme with Eli Rice’s colored orchestra making the “darky” setting complete. The theater orchestra for this year’s feast remains a mystery, but the Prom committee promise some important announcements at an early date.

Prom Leaders Picked

Edward Leuthold was named general chairman by President Nuesse. Cletus Collins is chairman of the music, assisted by Alice Sorenson. Cletus is dickering with normal popular bands and will award the orchestra contract within the next week.

George Maurer is chairman of publicity. Decorations will be charged of Fred Cochran, assisted by Edna Crocker and John Fish. Kathryn Wiggins is in charge of programs and invitations and will be aided by Ignatia Mish.

Doris Erickson is chairman of refreshments. Kathryn Slowe and Ida Lahti will assist her.

Crowd Last Year

Over 200 couples attended last year’s prom. Invitations will be mailed to alumni, townpeople and their friends. The formal will be held in the new gym.

IMPORTANT

It is very imperative that all students planning on taking the World’s Fair Exposition, which runs from April 29 to September 29, sign up in Mr. Rightsell’s office immediately. Unless 200 signatures are secured as an early date the proposed trip will be cancelled.

NINE REEL PICTURE AND TALK ON NORWAY MON.

Students and their friends will be entertained by a nine reel moving picture of Norway in the college auditorium Monday evening at 8 o’clock. The Rural department is bringing S. J. Ristesund, a regular “Norske,” here on that night. Ristesund will give a fascinating lecture of his home country in conjunction with the moving picture. There is no admission charge.

“The Personality Girl” Coming Here Thursday

Jean MacDonald, whose charm and ability to entertain has won her the title of “The Personality Girl”, will be the assembly hour feature next Thursday morning at 10 o’clock.

She is a Canadian comedienne and entertainer and converses with her charming nonsense, so they say.

NEW BOOKS

BY KARL ANDERSON

A list of books added to the College collection:

K. Leavitt, “Blinded Spinnaker.”

Since little is known of the actual life of the Jewish philosopher who was born in Amsterdam three years ago, this biography relies largely upon conjecture, drawn from study of evidence and conditions, and from Spinoza’s writings. It is a reasonable, careful work and may serve as an introduction to the “Ethics.”

Camp, Samuel Granger “Gone With the Wind.”

A thoroughly practical manual on the art of fishing for trout which emphasizes the latest developments in rods and tackle. It is designed to acquaint the angler with the equipment which experience has shown to be best adapted to the American dry fly method. An informative book for either the novice or experienced fisherman.

Coombs, Robert M. “The outlaw years, the history of the land giants of the Patches trace.”

The outlaw years were 1809-1835, and the pirates were the outlaws who operated along the Mississippi frontier. Over 100 of their activities are here told in many details of brutality and murder that it is, in parts, unpleasant reading.

Eaton, Henry W. “What every American should know about an automobile.”

A non-technical book about the mechanics and the handling of an automobile, written clearly and with humor. A few simple diagrams and cartoon drawings make effective illustrations.

Galvin, Eileen H. “Assemblies you man and know your high school public.”

Suggestive outlines for high school assemblies, showing possibilities of utilizing the programs and relating them to extra-curricular activities. The outlines are brief, but valuable because of their wide range of subject.

Gundalla, Philip “Wellington.”

Historian, accurate, truthful characterization and good writing mark the biography of the English military hero. Wellington’s political career and his part in important reforms are given as much space as his better known achievements on the battlefield. Many other historical figures are brought into the narrative, and the atmosphere of pre-Victorian England is well-preserved.

“Inmate Ward” — “Behind the door of destiny.”

A newspaper man who entered an insane asylum voluntarily for a year to see what alcoholism writes there. He paints a temperate account within its walls. He comments on the officials and doctors in charge, but criticizes state legislatures, for passing unintelligent laws affecting the insane. Story is interesting—written and unsensational.

Training School Quint Champs, Win City Grade School Title

Another championship was won by the college when the Training School Seventh Grade basketball team defeated the Lincoln High Team to win the city title, 12 to 10, last Saturday night.

The Line-up

Playing on the victorious quintet were Douglas Wright, for center; Ignatia Hansen, junction; Roehner, Poehner, center, and Klein, Murray, Wardell, Schirner, and Cholewski, guards.

The Eighth Grade team of the Training School almost won the championship but lost the final round to St. Stephens, 11 to 10. The city championships were shared by the second and third place winners in the city High School assembly last Monday.

FOX THEATRE FREE TICKETS

Jean Boyington, Lilian Bet-tach and Mayford Charles Ross were last week’s free Fox theatre ticket winners.

If you can correctly spell your name from any of the lines below you can report to the Pointer Editor for a complimentary pass to the local theatre, good anytime:

(First winner) RBUOESSP SPERRITE (second winner) ENLIEUZABREBSHEE (third winner) REOOGGMERHAYETR

CHORUS WITH ORCHESTRA IN PROGRAM TODAY

Music Department In Charge Of Assembly; Michelsen To Direct Concert

The assembly program this morning will be given by the various divisions of the music department under the direction of Mr. Peter J. Michelsen. Vocal solos, songs by the orchestra, orchestral selections, and instrumental solos will be featured in the concert.

Classical, semi-classical, and popular selections are all to be included in an hour of exceptionally fine entertainment. About 60 musicians will take part in the concert.

Vested Program

Numbers on the program are, Spanish March (A Bundle of Roses) by R. Chapin; Waltz (Tres Polly) by J. B. Jules, voice solo (Rosemary); Everybody by A. Thomas; Serenade (Practica) by Fraiz Lehto; Vocal and Orch. (‘“The Streppe’) by Grechinnoff, Trade Winds’ by Keel, Come to the Fair by Easthope Martin by Norman Knutzen; Solo flute (Blue Bell of Scotland) Otis McEwen, by Jules Levy;

Local Talent

Coryus and Orchestra (‘Dear Land of Home’) by Sibelius; ’In the Land of Home’ by J. C. Grieg; Local Talent; Portland (Gypsy Love Song) Aaron Monastery, by Victor Herbert; and Orchestra and Chorus (Way Down South) by W. H. Myddleton.

Free College Dance

In Gymnasium Saturday

An all school dance will be held in the new gym Saturday night. The social committee is treating, and college students will be admitted free. The social committee will be on duty including their activity tickets at the door if they desire free admission.
OSHKOSH DELEGATE ATTACKS PAPER STORIES

According to reports brought home from Madison, journalism was a main topic of last Saturday when athletic representatives of the various state teachers colleges met and drew up next year's basketball and football schedules.

We are told that Oshkosh's representative, Mr. H. Whitney, opened the meeting by stating the need for printing authentic but unwelcome truths in its columns relative to the Point-Oshkosh game at Oshkosh last February. Students and townspeople who witnessed the game will recall how Coach Kotal was molested during the game by Oshkosh fans in back of him, how our team was seated in an undesirable corner of the gym, and when Stevens Point fans offered our eager and coach seats to Oshkosh authorities promptly matched them (including our President) back to their seats. The truth of these stories evidently stung Oshkosh. Nevertheless we commented on the incident in a milder form than many another paper would have.

Immediately, displaying a collection of Pointers to the athletic members at the meeting last Saturday, said that news of this nature should not be tolerated in college papers. He didn't deny the authenticity of our stories — what he advocated was the taking away of any mention of the incident in future press.

We're wondering if Oshkosh's delegate realizes that college papers are supported by student subscriptions and advertising, not by faculty opinions. Students have the right to demand news as it happens. If Whitney's suggestion were executed, college papers hereafter would be carefully censored by faculty members and only rose colored accounts of dear old alma mater would be seen in print. We would have no student publication; it would be a faculty digest.

Whitney's attack makes us a stronger advocate for the organization of a press association which would include the nine teachers colleges newspapers and Stout Institute. Delegates from the respective college papers could meet annually or semi-annually and discuss newspaper problems. Then too, such a journalism organization would enable Mr. Whitney and the Athletic Board to concentrate their efforts entirely upon specific rules governing "ineligibilities" and other athletic regulations in their own field.

Phi Sigs Hold Formal Initiation For Three

Three pledges, Bill Nelson, Neal Rothman, and Alba Shorey received formal initiation into the Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity in the men's lounge of the college last Tuesday evening.

Immediately following the ceremonies, the fraternity held its initiation banquet at the Gingrich Tea Rooms. Thirty active and alumni members were present. Mr. Frank N. Spindler of the college faculty was the master of ceremonies. He addressed the college with Harvard University and narrated his collegiate experiences at both institutions. Faculty advisers Fred Premo and Ed Kotal gave short talks. Messrs. Charles W. Nelson and Win Rothman were guests of the Phi Sigs. Mr. Nelson, cashier of the Citizens' National bank, discussed banking conditions with the group. Arthur Thompson, president of the fraternity, presided.

CONGRATULATIONS

Donald Mills, conference debater, is a proud papa these days. David Russell, an eight pound baby boy last Saturday, is the new addition to the Mills family. Mrs. Mills was Jane Russell of Medford, a former student here.

A new men's lounge room was opened at Superior State Teachers college last week. The room will be used by the men students as a lounging and club room. It is interesting here to note that THERE ARE NO RESTRICTIONS ON SMOKING. Superior, it appears, is recognizing that even its teacher's college men are men.

Some more of our graduates who have attained prominence. The future will offer as good or better opportunities for success in the past. The present day students of this school should be inspired by what former students have done.

By FRANK N. SPINDLER

1911 Halferson, Henry M.; 4 yr. Eng. Ph. B. 1918, Univ. of Wisconsin, MADISON; 1921, Univ. of Iowa, 2 yr. Ph. B.; 1922, Clark Univ.; Associate Professor of Psychology and Psychology, Punnett Hall, Conn. (Married 1914, Theresa A. Anderson); Professor Halferson is a Stevens Point graduate. He was a brilliant student in Psychology, when he was here, and has done notable work in research in Psychology and Education, and is associated with Prof. H. H. Hess in research here.

1913 Hamilton, Frederick L.; 2 yr. Eng. German; Captain, U.S. Army; Front Royal, Va. (Married 1925, Edna Pavirski)


1914 Hauan, Mary E.; 4 yr. Eng. Ault, Rural Teacher, Central High, Teachers College, Stevens Point, Wisconsin


1916 Haidack, W. N.; 4 yr. Eng. B. S., Marquette University, Milwaukee; Dentist, Cumberland, Wis. (Married 1909, Helen Deming).

1917 Hofferson, Pearl M., 2 yr. Eng. Ph. B., Univ. of Chicago, 1921; Assoc. Prof. of Speech, Michigan State University, Miss Hofferson is a Stevens Point girl. She is already well known in her line.

1917 Henderson, Helen W.; 2 yr. Home Ec.; Ph. B. Univ. of Chicago, 1925; Instructor in Clothing, St. Cloud State Teachers College, New Ulm, Minnesota. Miss Hofferson is a Stevens Point girl. She is already well known in her line.


1917 Herrick, Geoal A.; 2 yr. Grammar; Tchr. Breit School, Bangor, Mountain Province, Philippine Islands

1917 Herrick, Virgil E.; 2 yr. J. C. H. S.; Ph. B., Univ. of Wisconsin, 1917; A. Univ. of Wis. 1920; Trs. and Research Dir. County Day School, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

1917 Hill, Lawrence S.; 5 yr. Eng.; B. S. 1915, N. Y. State College for Teachers; Dean, School of Phys. Ed., Illano State College, Harris, N. Y. (Married 1922, Dorothy E. Wright)


1917 Hofsommer, Emil F.; 3 yr. H. S.; B. A., Univ. of Wis. 1921; Prof. of Research; Maschinenbau, Inc. (Advertising) Detroit, Mich. (Married 1924, Ruth Kaldren)

1917 Hubbard, Ira; 2 yr. Latin; Ph. B., 1905, Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison; M. A., 1915, Univ. of Wis.; Supt. of Schools, Ashland, (Married 1903, Helen Hayward)

1917 Hughes, Daniel P.; 4 yr. Eng. B. S. College of Agriculture, Univ. of Wis. 1917; Supt. of Dunn County Schools, Ag. M. A., Madison, Wis. (Married 1915, Loyola McComas)

1917 Hull, James W.; 3 yr. H. S.; City Editor, Stevens Point Times, Stevens Point, Wis. (Married 1922, Florence Brethauer)

We would like to hear from the above graduates. Write us about old times and what the life is going to be like. Faculty members and students of the college would delight in reading your letters.
W. A. A.

We wish to correct a statement made in this column last week. Instead of four women left in the running for the championship, we find that, as the tournament is of the round-robin type, Bonita Newby, Velma Scribner, Ruth Reedal and Alice Sorenson have been picked as the leading contenders. So what!

One senior team, one junior, two sophomore and three freshman teams are entered in the round-robin volleyball tournament. Games are being played every Tuesday and Thursday in both gymnasiums to insure the completion of the tournament by Easter. The team line-ups may be found on the W. A. A. bulletin board where the results will also be posted. 'Tie' rumored that there will be a grand picnic for contestants long about April 29th.

Dancers In Program

At last the twelve industrious "tappers" who have been struggling so valiantly each Wednesday and Friday evenings are getting their much-deserved recognition. They are making two appearances before Easter; on May 7th they will show the Business and Professional Women's Association some high-stepping, and on April 13 they are staging a real show for assembly.

L O S T

Ladies' green Schaffer fountain pen with yellow gold clip. Please return to office if found. Reward.

Take That, Smarty!

A small boy, leading a donkey, was passing an army camp. A couple of soldiers wanted to tease the lad.

"What are you holding on to your brother so tightly for, my boy?" said one of them.

"So he won't enlist in the army," the young fellow replied, without blushing an eye.

- Cal Guardman.

Central State Teachers College

Stevens Point, Wis.

Easily Accessible
Expense Relatively Low
Location Unsurpassed
For Healthfulness
An Influence As Well As A School
Credits Accepted At All Universities
Degree Course For All Teachers
Special Training For
Home Economics and
Rural Education
Send For Literature

S. E. SHAFTON & CO.

DISTRIBUTORS

HELLMANS

Thousand Island Dressing
Mayonnaise Dressing
Sandwich Spread

Try "HELLMANS"
Better Than The Rest

FAIRMONT'S ICE CREAM

"The Peak Of Quality"

HANNA'S Women's Wear

S H A F T O N ' S

Clothing, Furnishings, Shoes, Hats and Caps

Stevens Point, Wis.

Lumber and Millwork

BELKE MFG. CO.

247 N. 2nd St. Phone 1304

CURRIER MOTOR CO. Inc.

114 Union St. Phone 86

For Something Different

BAKE-RITE BAKERY

In The Fox Theatre Building

Manual Training Lumber

VETTER MFG. CO.

Phone 88

Compliments of

KUHL BROS. DEPT. STORE

491-493 Main Street

STEVENS POINT BEVERAGE CO.

Up To-Date and Sanitary Bottles of High Grade Drinks Only
Orange Crush-Coco Cola-Milk Chocolate
All Other Flavors

PHONE 61

J. A. WALTER FLORIST

Phone 1639

The Best Of Haircuts At 40c

CENTRAL BARBER SHOP

1008 Division St. South Side

Compliments of

GUARANTEE HARDWARE COMPANY
SOCIETY NEWS
By FLORENCE WOBRIL
BLOC MEETS: Members of "Bloc" met at the home of George Mauer last Thursday night. President Frank S. Hyer was a guest. School administration and college appropriations from the state were discussed. James W. Dunegan, local banker, will be guest of the club tonight at Tom Smith's home.

DEBATE ENS ENTERTAINED: Mr. and Mrs. Leland Barbourgs, entertained the college debaters and alternates at a 6 o'clock dinner Tuesday evening at their home. A bowl of red roses and white snapdragons formed the table centerpiece. The evening was spent playing bridge and honors were won by Clarence Styza and Donald Mills.

PHI SIG DANCE: A dance was held in the Teachers college new gym Saturday night. Ray Jacob's orchestra played for the dancing from 8 to 11:30. Phi Sigma Epelion fraternity sponsored the affair, and 90 college and high school students attended.

PICTURE TALK PRESENTED: The Y. W. C. A. meeting will be held at Nelson Hall tonight at 7:30. Mr. Neale will give an illustrated lecture on some of the most famous masterpieces ever painted on canvas.

MUSIC LAURENS: Miss Carolyn Hanson is the chairman for the evening.

Y. W. C. A. CONVENTION HERE: The State Teachers college at Stevens Point will be host to the Northern State Y. W. C. A. convention this spring. The dates for the Convention are May 5-7th. Committees are being appointed and will be posted on the bulletin board as soon as the list is completed.

Miss Blanche Tyler is general chairman of the convention. Delegates from La Crosse and Eau Claire Teachers colleges have already sent in registrations. The Northern State Teachers colleges meet once a year in the spring.

GRAMMAR ROUND TABLE PARTY: Members of the Grammar Round Table were entertained at a party in the old gym, Monday evening. Those who attended found plenty of fun in playing bauco or bridge and especially did.

NEilon HALL

Dr. Ella Wiep, a former member of Central State's faculty, and since a recipient of the doctor's degree at the University of Minnesota, visited in Stevens Point last week. Dr. Wiep, with the Misses Gertrude and Susan Hanson, called on friends at the dormitory Sunday afternoon.

Birthday Celebration: Mary Kosovec's birthday was celebrated at a special birthday dinner Thursday. Novel gumdrop favors and placecards, each bearing an appropriate verse grace the table. The climax of the dinner was the cutting of the three-tiered cake. In it was found a thimble, a dime, a red ear-ring, and a number of other novelties.

Three-quarter rates, free rides, etc., "Home-Going" at Easter are what we are interested in now; at least, what's that the table chatter concerns.

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT: Undergraduates entertained the guests at an after-dinner Monday evening. Carol Worden and Lorraine Guell served punch and cookies. Helene Waterman was hostess. "The End of a Perfect Day", piano solo by Carol Weldon; "Sweet and Low", vocal duet by Evelyn Stephenson and Doris Erickson; and a humorous reading by Doris Leavens were included in the program.

WELCOME TO THE POINT CAFE

Here you will find Good Food, Clean, Courteous Service all designed to make you and your friends comfortable and contented while you are our guests.

501 MAIN STREET
STEVENS POINT, WIS.

DO YOUR EASTER SHOPPING NOW!!!


MOLL-GLENNON CO.